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The last Higgins Beach sunset of 2020.   If you do not  live all year round at HIggins, did
you know you can enjoy the view via a web cam?  It is the next best thing to being there.  
Click Here to enjoy the view.
Photo submitted by Gretchen Mikeska.

 
Remembering our Members

Sadly we mourn the loss of the beloved Higgins Beach resident  

Paul Regan
Please click on his name for a link to his obituary. Also his close friend,

Steve Seabury wrote a lovely tribute.  Click Here to read. 
 

If you know of someone  from Higgins Beach who was recently deceased or if we have
inadvertently omitted someone, please send an email to

higginsbeachassociation@gmail.com

 
Zoom Book Club Today Join us! 

The Higgins Beach Book Club, chaired by Barbara Bombaci, and the book selection
committee thought it would break up the winter season with a ZOOM book club session.  
Join us in reading The Exiles. Christina Baker Kline, born in England but raised in Maine
(author of The Orphan), has a new book, The Exiles.  It  is a historical fiction novel
following the lives of four women (three convicts and one Aboriginal girl) in 19th century
Australia.  

Join us
Friday January 15th 10:30 am EST

Zoom:https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86054618542
 

Just click on the link above  on the 15th.  Please call or email
mshapiro@me.com, 214/232/3728 with questions or concerns

HIGGINS BEACH ASSOCIATION UPDATES
 Civic Committee January Update 

submitted by Melissa Carifio

Surely most of you remember the latest property reevaluation process.  For many of us it
was, at best, a confusing process.  At a recent Town Council meeting, new Town Assessor
Nick Cloutier presented a proposal for revamping the reevaluation process.   He started by
outlining some "lessons learned" from the 2019 evaluation. 
These include;

not letting so much time pass between reevaluations,
conducting evaluations "in house" rather than contracting them to an outside
agency,
communicating better with property owners
allowing more time for review after the evaluations are done. 

 
He proposes a three year evaluation cycle done by the Scarborough Assessing Dept staff
which relies more on technology and includes more data analysis.  He believes this will
largely mitigate the problems experienced in the latest reevaluation, create fewer
inequities among properties and mitigate the "sticker shock" experienced by property
owners when reevaluations are conducted only every 10+ years.  His detailed
presentation along with Council discussion and comments can be found here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iAfyswSKn44&list=PLEhiWBadmylOxFfZSyNTUw4iBWWFx13mb&index=10
ALSO...Did you know that the Town of Scarborough publishes a newsletter twice a
month?  Here's a link: https://www.scarboroughmaine.org/stay-connected/town-e-
newsletter/ where you can find past issues AND subscribe to have it emailed right to you. 
It's a good tool to stay up to speed with town happenings. 

COMMUNITY CORNER
Chilly start to a New Year!  Lobster Dip

submitted by Kathy Mercier

photos Kathy Mercier

January first  was a beautiful sunny 32 degree day with  a water temperature of  42
degrees.  What a day for a swim!  Long time beach resident Rocky Frenzelli did his 33rd
annual dip in the ocean to benefit Special Olympics Maine. Rocky and his fellow rugby
teammates founded the Lobster dip in 1989. This year due to the pandemic, people were
encouraged to do a lobster roll in a pile of snow. Rocky, of course did not want to break his
long streak, Scarborough also didn't have any snow.  There were lots of people enjoying
the beach this morning including a group of people with polar bear hats that took a dip as
well.   Click here to watch Rocci's NY message

photos Gretchen Mikeska

Beach Conservation Effort Update

Beach Conservation Update
Vin Bombaci

Good News!  We are making progress. Thank you to Tom Prescott, Terry Cain and Anna
Maenhout for raising the buried shims. The shims are working and a conservative
calculation would be at least 3” of new sand has been deposited on certain areas in just
one month. Of course, the more important story is yet to be told in the coming months. 
But for now, I think that we all can agree that Gordon Peabody’s concept can work at most
beaches here in Scarborough. Peter Slovinsky will be coming out in January to get a GPS
survey in of the beach topography. We are excited about this progress and will keep you
updated.  
 

Chili for a Chilly Night
submitted by Susan Osborne

Need something to heat up a cold winter night?   Susan Osborne, who coordinates the
 HBA Craft Fair Bake Sale submitted this delicious recipe.  Enjoy! 
 
Slow Cooker Sweet Potato and Black Bean Chilli
        1 large sweet potato or 2 smaller ones 
          1  28oz can fire-roasted tomatoes 
          1  15oz can black beans...drained but not rinsed  (I add 2 cans of beans) 
          ¾ cup water 
          1 tsp. chilli powder 
          ½ tsp. garlic powder 

            Peel and dice sweet potatoes. Add sweet potatoes, tomatoes, black beans, 
            water and spices to slow cooker.  (I make this in a large pot on the stove
         ....cook till potatoes are soft).    
            Cook for 3-4 hours on high or 5-6 hours on low 
            If you prefer, use a potato masher on half the stew to thicken ( I skip this
step) 
          Serve with sour cream and/or cheese on top 

 

 

Higgins Love Stories
Do you know of any couples who met at HIggins Beach or have a fun love story to tell?
Please send your stories to higginbeachassociation@gmail.com  for the the February

Valentines edition of the High Tide
 

Have anything you would like to share with the HBA? Know of any
weddings, babies, fun beach history or Higgins traditions?

Please share by emailing
higginsbeachassociation@gmail.com
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